Oslo
“big & tall” executive seating

features
• High & mid backs, each with a distinct seat.
• Featuring the latest quick adjust advanced synchro on the mid backs and a synchro control with a heavy-duty spring tension weight rated at 400 lb on the high backs.
• Optional seat depth adjustments.
• 12 year warranty including the foam.

Design by Studio V & Ed Abadie (ABA Design)

Via Seating’s quintessential execu-task series, Linate & Oslo, were designed in collaboration between Studio V and Ed Abadie (ABA Design). These chairs feature Via Seating’s comfort foam, an automobile-inspired, lasting steel framework and hand-manufactured fine stitch work.

Black executive “C” shape arm.

Fully upholstered executive “C” shape arm.

Oslo “big & tall” executive seating

arms

options

bases

Standard black nylon 5-star swivel base.
Polished aluminum 5-star swivel base.
Brushed aluminum 5-star swivel base.

Polished arm with 8-way adjustments.
Black arm with 8-way adjustments.

Fully upholstered wing arm.

Fully upholstered traditional arm.

High back models feature an integrated intuitive articulating headrest.

great things happen in a chair
Discover timeless and unforgettable comfort.

This perfect blend of timeless style and substance is thanks to the proprietary blend of high-density, injection-molded foam over durable, automotive-inspired steel framework.

Latest synchro technology

Oslo delivers a unique “execu-task” experience with the latest quick adjust advanced synchro control. This mechanism allows users to achieve all 5 back tilt position within a single rotation of the adjustment handle (no endless cranking). This 67C control also offers seat depth adjustment (-SS) and a work day comfort enhancing forward tilt adjustment (-FT).
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